The objective of this paper is to demonstrate the development of a tool used in a design framework for performing real time human-in-the-loop system design using virtual environments. The design framework, known as virtual design tools, requires a human operator performance model (HOPM) component. The model aids in the development of adaptive optimal solutions for qualitative design by providing consistent control decisions. This paper presents the design process for a controller that emulates real-time human operator perception and experience for automatic control applications using fuzzy logic. The design technique was successfully applied to a four degree of freedom articulated wheel loader with the task of following a desired trajectory. Variable driving styles were obtainable by altering the HOPM's perception while maintaining a fixed common sense rule-base. The success of this technique demonstrates that it is applicable to a wide range of human-in-the-loop problems and in intelligent vehicle algorithm development.
Introduction
One of the major problems with designing systems for interactive use with a human operator is the lack of an adequate procedure for modeling or incorporating human behavior. Virtual design tools constitute a structural topology for incorporating a human operator or human operator model in the system design process using virtual environments. The technique closes the loop for qualitative open-loop system designs, and is composed of several user-designed modular components that can be removed or replaced depending on the design objectives (Norris, 2001a ).
An essential virtual design tool component is a human operator performance model (HOPM). The HOPM aids in the development of optimal and adaptive solutions for qualitative design by providing consistent responses to errors in trajectory tracking. In addition to providing consistent responses, the HOPM may be used to evaluate the efficacy of designs and as an autonomous algorithm.
One of the objectives of the HOPM was the development of a real time controller capable of guiding the wheel loader around a pre-determined trajectory. The pre-determined trajectory was a set of equally spaced global coordinates representing a piece-wise continuous mapping. An additional requirement was that the controller had to direct the wheel loader to approach its required trajectory from any position throughout the global coordinate reference frame. The trajectory was either provided or derived based on a given radius of curvature and required traveling distance. The other objective was to simulate human performance with consistent decision-making. Once the operator had been trained, the HOPM was tasked to provide an identical output when presented with a duplicate input vector. Various driving styles were to be represented by altering the operator's perception (membership functions) while maintaining a fixed rule-base.
Another useful characteristic is that fuzzy logic provides a framework for incorporating expert knowledge in terms of a heuristic rule base. Numerous fuzzy applications have been used for vehicular control. A fuzzy logic controller was developed, using offset and orientation errors, to control mobile robotic steering with a satisfactory trajectory tracking performance (Lakehal, et al., 1995) . Other successful fuzzy logic steering systems have been presented (Cardoso, et al., 1994) , (Hashizume, et al., 1997) , (Hodge and Trabia, 1999) , (Wijesoma, et al., 1999) , and (Kelkar, et al., 1997) . Consequently, fuzzy logic techniques were selected for the HOPM controller structure.
The remainder of this paper presents the design process for the HOPM controller that emulates real-time human operator perception and experience for automatic control applications using fuzzy logic. The specific application is as a trajectory-tracking controller for a four-degree of freedom articulated vehicle with an electrohydraulic steering system. Simulations will demonstrate the effectiveness of the model.
The Vehicle Model and Actuation System
The developmental objective for the wheel loader model was to obtain appropriate enough detail to provide real-time virtual simulation performance, yet maintain enough complexity to be useful in the design process. A typical front-end wheel loader is presented in Figure 1 . The standard wheel loader is a four-tire, single bucket, articulated vehicle. On each side of the pin connecting the two separate parts of the vehicle are hydraulic cylinders. The pin connecting the two parts of the vehicle was referred to as the articulation joint (AJ). The hydraulic cylinders adjust the orientation of the front and the rear portions of the vehicle for steering purposes. The front portion of the vehicle will be referred to as the Non-Engine End Frame (NEEF). The rear portion of the vehicle, which contains the engine, will be referred to as the Engine End Frame (EEF). (Pauling and Larson, 1988) , Pacejka tire models (Bakker et al., 1987) and an electrohydraulic steering system (Norris et al., 2001c) . While balancing the requirement of satisfying real time constraints with a nontrivial model and current technology limitations, the vehicle model was designed to exhibit the following characteristics:
1.) the model was two-dimensional. 2.) the vehicle moved at low speed with the resulting neglect of lateral slip. 3.) the vehicle was unloaded. 4.) kinematically, the vehicle was modeled as two rigid bodies with a revolute joint. 5.) Pacejka tire models were used for the cornering forces and moments. 6.) the effects of dry friction and rolling resistance were incorporated. 7.) the hydraulic system model consisted of two hydraulic cylinders and an electrohydraulic spool model. 8.) the steering system was assumed symmetric due to the cylinder model and was a velocity based steer-by-wire system. The rate of flow of the hydraulic fluid into the pistons was controlled.
The Human Operator Performance Model (HOPM)
The HOPM was implemented into the vehicle-operator system as demonstrated in Figure 2 . The HOPM provided the signal input into the electro-hydraulic system, which provided the forces on the EEF and NEEF of the vehicle dynamic model. The objective was to perform real time adaptive steering design while retaining the dynamic behavior of the electrohydraulic steering control system. The other inputs into the wheel loader model were of a constant gain and converted to respective force magnitudes used in the dynamic vehicle model. The Trajectory Planner and Road System
The trajectory planner provided a path for the vehicle consisting of a series of equally segmented points (Norris, 2001a) and provided two options. The first option required a user-generated trajectory that could be input directly into the planner and was in the form of a set of (x,y) global coordinates. The second option generated a trajectory based on several user inputs including the distance between the points, the radius of curvature, the arc radius and the direction.
The training courses for the wheel loader included trajectories of varying curves and trajectories. Once the operator had been trained, the effectiveness of the virtual operator and the adapted system designs was tested in the steering course from SAE standard J1511 Steering for Off-Road, Rubber-Tired Machines, FEB94. The course parameters were based on the wheel loader parameters such as the tire track circle, the maximum spacing over tires, and the maximum axle spacing. The requirements for an adequate steering system are that a skilled operator should be able to pass the course while steering the wheel loader. Passing the course means that the machine must be steered through the test course at 16 km/hr ± 2 km/hr with the machine tire tracks remaining within the test course boundaries.
Error Interpreter
The error interpreter generated five errors based on the differences between the vehicle position, orientation and the generated trajectory from the planner. The errors were transferred to the HDMM and used to determine a corresponding control action. The error check classifications are illustrated in Figure  4 and the respective errors are illustrated in Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8. Two interconnected line segments represent the vehicle with checker-boarded circles representing the locations of the centers of gravity for the EEF, Articulation Joint and NEEF respectively (from left to right). Five errors were used as inputs to the HDMM including Distance, Front Angle, Orientation, Theta Close and Theta Near. The errors were used due to the vehicle's four degrees of freedom and consideration of all the vehicle's possible relative orientations.
Near Check Immediate Checks
Figure 4: An illustration of the immediate checks and the near check for the error interpreter.
Road Coordinate
The Front Angle error was the global angle from the front of the wheel loader to the end of the referenced road segment ( Figure 5 ). At large distances from the trajectory, the use of this error prevented vehicular circular maneuvers. Another reason for including the Front Angle error was to eliminate a Bang -Bang controller effect as the vehicle approached the path from a large distance. The sign of the Front Angle error determined the sign of the Distance error.
The Distance error was the average distance from the vehicle's position to the reference segment along the required trajectory ( Figure 6 ). The intent was to emulate driver's "aiming" behavior, which is usually observed among expert drivers of wheel loaders. An average of the perpendicular distances was required due to all of the possible orientations and approaches of the wheel loader to the trajectory.
The Orientation error was determined based on the global rotation of the vehicle relative to the trajectory ( Figure 7 ). The Orientation error prevented the wheel loader model from attaining equilibrium conditions unfavorable to the trajectory tracking control. θ O = Global angle from the rear of the previously referenced segment to the front of the currently referenced segment.
Theta Close was established as the difference between the vehicle's articulation angle and the angle between contiguous road segments (Figure 8) . Avoiding calculations requiring a comparison of the calculated turning radius of the vehicle relative to the path's radius of curvature, the articulation angle of the vehicle was considered comparable to the angle between contiguous road segments on the roadway. Under the same assumptions, Theta Near gauged the required change in articulation angle to match the curvature further along the trajectory (Figure 8 ). The distance between Theta Close and Theta Near was based on the vehicle velocity. Theta Near provided the look-ahead aspect of the controller, where major future changes in the roadway were detected that could affect future controller output.
The remaining immediate check was performed to determine when to shift the reference segment ahead as the vehicle followed the trajectory and the NEEF CG position crossed the reference sector boundaries. All of the errors, with the exclusion of the movement check (Distance, Forward Angle, Orientation, Theta Close and Theta Near) were used as inputs to the human decision making model (HDMM).
Human Decision Making Model (HDMM)
The HDMM was the core of the fuzzy expert system steering controller. Consequently, to meet the objectives, the HDMM was designed to be a controller exhibiting expert operator-like performance with a fixed output for a given set of input criteria. In order to achieve this objective, the process was examined and a technique for quantifying human error interpretation determined. Human decision-making for steering tasks is based primarily on judgment gained by experience. In terms of error correction, judgment is based on an inexact or "fuzzy" estimation. Consequently, the virtual operator incorporated a Mamdani type fuzzy controller.
The desire was not to necessarily obtain an optimal controller but to approximate human operator performance characteristics. The controller minimized the errors provided by the error interpreter with the objective of remaining parallel to the road at a minimum distance. The output from the controller was provided directly to the electrohydraulic steering system.
Using the HDMM as a velocity control, the control laws can be summarized by the following example: If Distance error is large then increase rate of articulation. If Distance error is small then decrease rate of articulation If Distance error is minimal or zero -rate of articulation is zero In the case of minimal error, the vehicle remained at the current articulation angle.
The lack of error rate inputs reduced the number of controller inputs and enhanced the system flexibility. The reference segments were shifted along the trajectory without the discontinuities inherent with discrete changes in the measured errors. The result was the capacity to arbitrarily change the reference objective without retaining previous decision history within the fuzzy system inputs. The design of the virtual operator proceeded in the following sequence, as demonstrated in Figure 9 : 1.) fuzzification of the input variables, 2.) fuzzy-inference and rule-base construction, and 3.) defuzzification of the output variables .
Fuzzification Interface
The fuzzification interface converted control inputs into linguistic information using membership functions. The membership functions were based on the outputs from the error interpreter. The input variables to the HDMM were Distance, Front Angle, Orientation, Theta Close, and Theta Near. To reduce computational effort, linear approximations were implemented. Fuzzy membership functions for the various linguistic variables were chosen to be "Pi type" (or trapezoidal) with Z and S shoulder functions (Lin and Lee, 1996) . The membership functions and specifics are provided in Figures 10, 11 , and 12. Intrinsic to the use of trapezoidal membership functions is a reduction in computational effort. The quantity of pertinent rules is significantly reduced when one or more inputs fall within the flat region of their respective trapezoidal membership functions. If the value falls in the flat region of the trapezoid, the degree of validity is one for that linguistic variable. Consequently, one linguistic variable is used in determining the rules corresponding to that input variable. A value falling in an intersecting sloped region of the membership function receives a degree of validity for the two adjacent linguistic variables, effectively doubling the amount of rules pertaining to the one input variable.
The regional approach to interpreting input information is an asset for modeling human performance. Human perception provides an inexact estimation of error. Exact error measurements are not possible; however, humans can readily determine if an error is "acceptable", "close" or "far" away from an objective based on experience. The boundaries between error classifications are where the uncertainty may occur. Trapezoidal membership functions incorporate the imprecise classification in their transitional sloped regions. The flat area atop the trapezoid represents a region of classification certainty.
The membership function parameters were tuned by hand to minimize the maximum distance variation from a given trajectory. The tuned membership functions for the input variables and their interpretations are provided in Figures 13 and 14 . Initially, the membership functions will have three linguistic variables in an attempt to minimize computational effort. As the experiments progressed, it was determined that increased granularity in the membership functions improved the system performance. 
The Rule Base and Hierarchy
The rule base was derived based on heuristic knowledge. A hierarchical technique was used based on the importance of the inputs relative to their linguistic variable regions. The hierarchy was drawn from the controller strategies and was known as the fuzzy relations control strategy (FRCS). The objective for the fuzzy logic controller was to provide the steering signal that brought and maintained the vehicle parallel to and at a minimum distance from the trajectory based on a global perspective. The size of the rule base was reduced by over 98%, from 6125 rules covering the entire region of possibility to 81, by ignoring the extra rules irrelevant to the control strategy (Norris, 2001a) (Norris et al. 2001b ).
The Defuzzification Method
The objective of the defuzzification method was to derive the non-fuzzy (crisp) value that best represents the fuzzy value of the linguistic output variable. Many different defuzzification methods exist. The defuzzification technique was a form of the Center of Area with singletons (Lin and Lee, 1996) . The technique is also known as the Center of Maximum (CoM). The center of maximum technique serves as a best compromise technique that reduced the computation effort required greatly (Von Altrock, 1995) and maintained smooth output functions. The equation for the Center of Maximum is the same as that for the Center of Area technique as demonstrated in equation 1. The output defuzzification membership function is shown in Figure 15 . 
Where: n = the number of quantization levels of the output, z j = the amount of control output at the quantization level j.
µ C (z j ) = degree of membership for the output.
For example, as illustrated in Figure 15 , three results have been determined from assignment in the rule base. The results were A) left2 with degree of membership 0.6, B) left1 with degree of membership 0.5 and C) zero with degree of membership 0.85. In order to determine the defuzzified (crisp) output, the equation 1 was applied:
base. The results were A) left2 with degree of membership 0.6, B) left1 with degree of membership 0.5 and C) zero with degree of membership 0.85. In order to determine the defuzzified (crisp) output, the equation 1 was applied: As a result, the crisp, defuzzified steering command was determined to be -0.2906.
Results
In order to demonstrate the feasibility of the approach for the Human Operator Performance Model, simulations were performed using the SAE steering test course. The requirements for a passing steering system were that a skilled operator should be able to steer the vehicle and pass the course at 16 km/hr ± 2 km/hr. The simulations were performed with a trained controller, and controllers where the membership functions were altered as illustrated in the respective figures. The rule-base remained unchanged throughout the simulations, while linguistic variable membership functions were altered as shown in Figures 16 and 17 . The simulations were run within MatrixX TM where the vehicle dynamics and HOPM were implemented in C code within a user code block while the electrohydraulic system was implemented in block diagram form. Using the technique, 90 sec. simulations were conducted with a 50 Hz sampling rate. Processor times for the simulations involving the HOPM and vehicle model were 10.1 s for a 90 s simulation time, satisfying the real-time simulation requirements. Over compensation with a Consistent Response Characteristics on the same curvature.
Consistent Response to similar curvatures.
The two outside straight lines represent a bounding box for the vehicle trajectory. The inner two parallel lines represent the locations where the tires are connected to the NEEF. The main internal lines, bounded by the two parallel lines, were the trajectory of the NEEF center of gravity and the required trajectory. As noted from the Figures 16 and 17 , though the rule-base was consistent throughout the trials, altering the membership function parameters slightly resulted in a less experienced though consistent operator that can be made to overcompensate or undercompensate. The consistency is further illustrated where the articulation angles from the operator with the varied Distance membership functions were compared with the expert operator. As can be seen from the articulation angle plots, both operators were consistent in their response to the curvature in the SAE course.
Conclusions
The results demonstrate that the HOPM technique performs well for a complex, nonlinear, coupled system with configuration dependent parameters. The HOPM performed consistently as exemplified by the vehicle performance when the membership function (perception) parameters were altered. The third curve on the SAE course was of the same radius of curvature as the first further demonstrating the consistency.
The goals for the virtual operator included development of a human operator performance model (or virtual operator) capable of guiding the vehicle around a pre-determined trajectory. A guidance system with appropriate error interpretation, a rule-base and appropriate error inputs were required components. The developments in this paper illustrate that the goal has been attained. An added goal was to develop a proof of concept for the design correctness of the fuzzy logic based expert HOPM. The results have demonstrated that for a given test course there is a fixed rule-base and a set of parametric membership functions that can be tuned so that the vehicle state error can be made arbitrarily small.
A real time human performance model, for steering a four-degree of freedom articulated vehicle along a trajectory, has been developed. Human like error interpretation and a common sense rule base has been used to successfully perform real-time control system decision-making. The rule base remained fixed while the perception of the model was altered to attain different performance characteristics. The techniques used to develop the performance model are viable for many other applications including situations where an operator model is required, for human performance studies, qualitative system design or in autonomous equipment algorithm development.
